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STONE SOAP ULTRA
A specially formulated concentrated cleaner which is virtually
odorless, contains no added artificial fragrances or colors and is
pH balanced for all stone surfaces including marble, granite,
terrazzo, travertine, slate and limestone.

This bottle makes 64 gallons of cleaner
Directions: Pour 2oz (60 ml) of Stone Soap Ultra into 1 gallon of warm water.
Apply the diluted product to the stone surface with a sponge to remove dirt, dust,
soot and scuff marks. After cleaning wipe the stone surface with a clean damp cloth.

WARNING: Keep out of reach of children and animals.

Net: 1 Gallon (3.78L) Batch # 011910

FIRST AID
If in contact with eyes: Flush with cool running water for at least 15 minutes.
Call a physician.
If in contact with skin: Wash thoroughly with soap and water.
If ingested: Call a physician. Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.
PRECAUTIONS
Do not get in eyes.
Do not take internally.
Wash hands after handling.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Before using this product read Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS).
An MSDS is available upon request from Stone Technologies, Corp.
HMIS Rating: H = 1, F = 0, R = 0, PP = X
In case of emergency contact your local Poison Control Center.

For emergency health and safety information contact: (423) 503 4490
DISCLAIMER
The information contained herein is based on data available to us and is believed to be accurate. However, Stone
Technologies, Corp. makes no express or implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular use. Handling,
storage and use of this product by the buyer or user are beyond the control of Stone Technologies. Corp. Risks such as
ineffectiveness or other unintended consequences resulting from but not limited to failure to follow label directions will be
assumed by the buyer or user. In no case will seller be held liable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulting
from the handling, storage or use of this product.

